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Our high school experience began 
with the school closing. We watched as 

hallways emptied and then filled with tiny 
feet, traditions faded, and we became 
the last graduating class. The stone 

front of our building states who we are; 
Provincetown High School, but memories 

are all that's left. 
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Lady Fishermen, we've braved the many storms. At 
times, we've all strayed and sailed out in hopes of 

discovery. Yet, each time our internal compasses 
have pointed us back into this safe harbor 
we call home. It is this point that 
provides us with guidance and 
reassurance. As we prepare to 
separate, take off, and leave our 

ames, it is truly comforting 
to know that Provincetown
will always be here for us. 



-

ProvincetownHigh School 
is our point of departure. 

We know how to leave 
because of where we are. 
Because we know how to 

leave, we know who we are. 
Though we'll never be able to 

return to our high school, we will 
always have this community. Long 

Point,Provincetown
Cape Cod Bay: these 



summer;you ease our 
of good Times.





edicat"on 
The Long Pointer dedication is an 
honored tradition that has been 
given to numerous greats who have 
made Provincetown High School the 
beautiful place that it is. Ms. Stayton 
has been keeping the Long Pointer 
tradition alive and flourishing for 
13long years, despite the withering 
population of the school. She puts 
her heart and soul into this book and 
it shows. We will forever cherish this 
treasure she's given us. 

Ms. Stayton has been our faithful captain throughout our entire yearbook journey. She never b 
down, even though we were quite the rowdy crew. No matter how many times we wanted to 

our hair out as we began to sail adrift, she kept her cool and steered us on course. Ms. Stayton treats 
like adults, even when we act like children, taking our thoughts, feelings, and ideas into conside

She has challenged us and taught us to work as a team. Encouraging us to learn through experience

she's taught us the value of making mistakes and working through the hard times. Ms. Stayton is 
fighter and we've been lucky enough to have her on our side. She believes in the underdogs, 
gives up, and keeps us afloat. We're forever grateful to have had the opportunity to embark on 
journey with her. 



K risten Shantz inspires us to get all hands 
on deck, batten down our hatches, and 

never give up. She showed us the importance 
of believing in ourselves, and that we can do 
anything we put our minds to. She keeps us calm, 
centered, and balanced. She is our Ms. Nurse. 

ec 

Lisa Colley is our anchor who keeps us grounded 
and focused when we begin to drift. She's a 

beacon that, when the fog rolls in, helps us find 
our way. She teaches us to be strong and be brave, 
and that even when the sea is becalmed with no 
winds to guide us, we can grab a paddle and always 
keep ourselves moving. 

Specia han s 
Ms. Edwards guided us through our journey from the 

very beginning. She helped us tackle tasks that seemed 
impossible, always aiming higher than the stars. She gave us 
vision, experience, and years full of memories. Through the 
good and the bad, the easy and the rough, Ms. Edwards pointed 
us onward. No storm could match her leadership and guidance. 
We couldn't thank her enough for all of her work. 



Kim Pi 

Dearest Girls, 
Much has been said about you as a group- the last 

graduating class of Provincetown High School. But I want you 
to know that although you are a fabulous group. You are to me, 
and so many others, very special, individual, young women. I 
want you to know that I am proud of each and every one of you. 
I want you to know that the choices you have made have helped 
define the person you are and will become. Take pride in your 
accomplishments and keep making those difficult decisions, look 
forward to the many opportunities that await you ... and give 
yourself time to think, reflect, breathe, have fun and be yourself. 

Continue to be courageous and take risks, continue to 
be curious and ask questions, continue to put your heart out 
there and trust yourselves, continue to have a voice and listen to 
what others have to say, and continue to be the quirky, sweet, 
smart, sassy, funny, outspoken, thoughtfu l, respectful girls that 
I have come to know and love. Youare outstanding, bright 
young women. Go have your adventures and remember ... you 
wi ll always have a "home"here at PHSThis may be the final 
graduating class but Provincetown High School will always be 
here for you. 

Big hugs and much love to all of you. 
With deep respect and much admiration, 

Yourfriend, 
Ms. Pike

''In MyLife"by John Lennon 

There are places I remember 
All my life though some have changed 

Some forever not for better 
Some have gone and some remain 

All these places have their moments 
With lovers and friends I still can recall 

Some are dead and some are living 
In my life I've loved them all 

But of all these friends and lovers 
There is no one compares with you 

And these memories lose their meaning 
When I think of love as something new 
Though I know I'llnever lose affection
For people and things that went before

I know I'lloften stop and think about them 
In my life I love you more 
In my life I love you more 



r. Singer
Superintendent

Most things that begin, also come to an end, and 
endings are the signal of new beginnings. So it is for our 
High School Graduates; so it is for Provincetown High 
School. 

As students of Provincetown Schools, you have 
come to the end of a long road, having traveled through 
PreSchool, Elementary and Middle School, and finally, 
High School. You have traveled from toddler, through 
childhood and adolescence, into the beginning of 
adulthood. You have had many starts and stops along 
the journey, but now is the ending of your public school 
education; now is the beginning of the next chapter of 
your lives. 

ProvincetownHigh School has also come to its 
ending as we have known it and as so many generations 
have known it. Provincetown High School, like our Seniors, 
is about to engage in a new beginning. 

The lives of the Classof ' 13 and the life of PHS
'3 1 are forever connected. I have absolute confidence in 
the capacity, capability, and potential of both. 

May productivity, connectedness, compassion , and 
peace dwell in your hearts. 

Beth Singer 
Superintendent 

Faculty &Staff 

Administrative 
Betty White 
Business and 

Finance Assitant 

Ben Williams
Receptionist 

Kristen Shantz Helen Niedermeier Regis Legninc 
Nurse Guidance Transportation 



Judy Ainsworth 
3rd Grade Teacher 

CarrieL. Hernandez 
Spanish Teacher 

Lisa Daiunais 
PreschoolTeacher 

Nancy Flasher 
Academy 
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Brendan Dillion 
Math Teacher 

Valerie Golden 
Teaching Assistant 

Nathaniel Bull 
Industrial Arts 

H elena Ferrerira 
ELL Teacher 

Eleanor Lincoln 
PerformingArts 

Teacher 

PeterCodinha 
Math Teacher 

Lisa Fox 
Art Teacher 

Kelly Lindsay 
PreschoolTeacher 

Elizabeth Francis 
Kindergarten 

Teacher 

Veronica Londergan 
Teaching Assistant 

J essica Ceraldi 
Science Teacher 



JiU Macara 
Teacher A sistant 

Judith Stayton
Special Education 

Teacher 

Margaret Donoghue 
Psychologist

ScottNaagel
Technology 

David McGlothlin Anne Marie 
History Teacher Chang

Speech & 
Language 

Sheree Si lva Marcia Rose-
Teaching Assistant Packet 

Special Education 
Teacher 

Mark Peters 
Teaching Assistant 

M ary Valdez 
4th Grade Teacher 

Brenda Costa, ClaudiaColley, CindyLambrou 
Lunch Ladies 

Jill Sawyer 
Custodian 

Michael Smith 
C ustodian 

La rry Brownell 
Custodian 

Nancy Radosevic 
O ccupational 

Therapist 

J ohn Vosburgh 
TitleOneand 

Reading Support 
Teacher 

Maryann Compagna 
Social Worker 

Amelia Rokicki 
English Teacher 

Rebecca Yeaw
I st Grade Teacher 

Tyler Keyes 
Technology 



further we got through high school, the more we had to get used to 
being around elementary school children. First we just ate lunch with 
, but then we shared a school. It hasn't been the normal high school 

exper i and there were times when it certainly wasn't our first choice. 
r, we've made the best of it. Overtime, it's simply become a part of 

everyday lives to see and interact with these kids. Through our exper

th them- making gingerbread houses, reading stories to them for the 
and cheering them on as they raced their CO2cars to the finish in

are reminded of all the silly things we used to do, and of the wonders 
our childhoods. Ourparents share here tales of those times, what 

like at each particular age, and what it's been like to watch us grow up. 
ughout our high school years, these students have allowed us to feel like 
ntary school kids once again, a joy any high school student would be . 



Caidyn, Carie, was always an active child! When 
she was eight months old, she ate her way out of 
her mesh playpen and ran into her sister's room! 

Krystal yelled, "Mommy. .. the baby is in my 
room!" Then, it was "all go"for Carie! She always 

wanted to do what "sissy"did! No playpen, crib, 
or swing could keep her in! She always found a 

way to be on the move. Carie's active spirit makes 
her the wonderful woman she is ' 

PRESCHOOL

Back row: Sydney Peters, Lillian Anderson, Logan 
Anderson, Parker Myhrum, Clayton Myhrum, Kelly 
Lindsay. Middle row: Fatima Serrano, Eban Rice, Elizabeth 
Stefani, Eva Gordon, Ethan Rosen. Front row: Daniel 
Bryant,Joshua Petersjr., Zanae Barrett, Martin Rodriguez. 



Katie was younger, she 
was very accident prone. 
Before she was two, she 
broke her legs sledding 

with her dad and Natali e. 
Another time she fell and 
gave herself a black eye 

just in time for Easter and 
her third birthday. Her 

accidents paid off though 
when she fell outside 

of Splash Mountain in 
Disney World and we all 

got fast passes for another 
ride. 

RESCHOOL

Back row: Isabella Guallpa, Emma Enos, J oseph Franzone, 
Bailey Mcmakin. Middle row: Valerie Golden, Robert 
Enos,Alyssa Tesson,Josiah Packard, Margaret Speiser, Lisa 
Daunais. Front row: Henry Speiser, Xanti Hassan, Zuzanna 
Rzepecka, J ack Verde. 



Back row: Abigail Neil, Kenley Dalomba, Christopher Reid, 
Evaluna Hobart, Ms. Francis. Front row: Tiffany Hitchcock, 
Isaiah Snow, Mya Alon,Jamari Brissett. 

Bezie couldn't wait to start 
school. "Let's go, Mom! 

Throw me the keys." 

Bezie says, "Mom, I'm 
hungry! Can I make some 

cookies?!? Where's the 
mixer? Got some flour? 
How about sugar? What 
else do I need? Eggs???" 



Back row: ChelseyPowellEtta Parks.Front row: Ms. Yeaw, 
Madelyn Enos, Ella Notaro, Kirstan Fay, J orge Dias. 



Back row: Danessa Luster, ClaraColley, j ack Wells-Benson, 
Danny Turner, Rushawn White. Front row: M s. C arrera, 
Susana Allee, OwnesWells-Benson, Suzanne Burns, 
Karenna Wilson, OwenFlores. 

We were at the beach one 
day and all these jellyfish 
washed ashore. Lydia went 

right over and started to pick 
them up and inspect them. 
Shewas so amazed by their 

to 
and dance with her 
sister. Shealways 

hadtolead,though. 



I remember when ... 

Mairead was about 7 and 
we got her a sea creature 

aquarium for her birthday-
one where you add water 
and small sea creatures 

are supposed to magically 
appear. Onlyone hatched 

and she named him 
"Waddy." No idea where 
that came from. When he 
died a few weeks later, we 
wrapped him in Kleenex, 

put him in a small box and 
buried him in a solemn 

ceremony in the garden. 
She cried because even 

the life of a sea creature is 
worth mourning. 

-Ernie Had ley 

Back row: Avery Dalomba, Devonte Salmon,J odi-Ann 
Morrison, Sarah Coats, Zihali Peters. 
Front row: Ms.Ainsworth,J ames Souza j r. , Emmanuel 
Millan, Esmeralda Rivera, Fernanda Mitre Zamora. 



Back row: Paul Nelson, Anthony Lovati, Sayla Giaquinto, 
Michelle Millan, Natasha Kryskiewicz, Coty Carreiro. 
Front row: Ms. Valdez, Carson Doherty, Tammer Ghandour, 
Collin Silva, Michael Notaro, Isabel Tesson,Christian Costa. 

I remember when ... 

Bezie was in 4th 
grade, we went to see 
her Gramma Legnine. 
Gramma took us to the 

Pittsburgh Zoo. We had 
a great time looking at 
all the animals. Then 

another day we went to 
the PhippsConservatory; 
it has a butterfly garden 

inside and they loved 
Bezie. She had at least 

three butterflies on her at 
any given time! 

-Regis Legnine 



I remember when ... 
In 5th grade, tiramisu 

became Mairead's favorite 
dessert and the object 
of a quest. When we 

go to dinner, especially 
somewhere new, she tries 
the tiramisu, and does a 
comparison. But, I know 

where the story really 
begins. When Mairead 

was a baby, I took the kids 
to the grocery store. At 

checkout, I was talked into 
buying chocolate for Luke 

andjasmine. Mairead made 
it clear she wanted some 

too. Going against all baby 
book advice, I gave her a 

piece. The chocolate made 
Mairead's eyes roll back 

in her head, a grin spread 
across her face, and sigh of 

pleasure followed. 
-Annie Mullins 

Back row: Safara Brooker, PauloLoureiro, Cyris DeVries, 
C hristina Reid. Front Row: Lilli Osowski,Xavier Neil , 
Ashlee Shuemaker, and Abigail Coats. 



G. 

Back row: MacKinzie Edwards, Grace CaronSofia Quioz-
Vargas, Dudley Salmon. Front Row: Eli Patrick, Sandra 
Coats, ZummSerrano,J ordon Hudson, and Mr. Dillon. 

I remember when ... 
Katie has a love for 

learning. In 6th grade, 
she had her mind set 
on going away to a 

Lead America program. 
She chose one on 

Entrepreneurship at 
Bentley College which is 
only two hours away, just 
in case. She called home 

every night since she 
was so homesick, but she 
made it through the ten 
days, meeting students 

from all over the United
States. Katie still had a 
passion for learning and 
she will hopefully share 
that passion with others 

when she becomes a 
teacher. 

-Karen Silva 



I remember when ... 

Lydia was in 7th grade 
and she was playing 

outside with one of our 
dogs when she fell off a 

2 ft. retaining wall in our 
yard. I thought that she'd 
just sprained her ankle so 
I didn't want to take her 
to the hospital. Welllo 

& behold Lydia woke up 
at 1 A.M. crying because 

her leg hurt so bad. I 
gave her some Tylenol 

and told her I would take 
her in the morning. So, 

we got to the hospital and 
discovered she had broken 

her leg. Boy, did I feel 
bad!!! 

-Regis Legnine 

7 

Back Row: Becca Hudson, Dawnell Dennison, 
Front Row: Josue Reyes, J esus Millan, Damek 



McCormick, Katarzyna Sapinske, H eather Osowski
Donald Edwards-Mathis. (Not Present:Zavian Reynolds.) 

I remember when ... 
Salena came to our class 
in 8th grade. From then 

on, we'd be together until 
the end. We could always 

rely on Catieto be silly, 
Molly to be optimistic, 

Katie to lead us, Lydia to 
make us laugh, Mairead 
as our common sense, 

Bezie to bring us together, 
Arianna to be there, and 
Salena for her honesty. 
As 8th grade began, we 

formed the mighty eight, 
still here today. 

-The Class of 2013







The girls bust a move. The Se niors step-aside whi le This year's theme was 
incoming Freshmen dan ce to "Madagascar."
\"TheHokey Pokey".

A fewor the girls pose for a 
photo-op. 

FRESHEMN RESCEPTION
Freshmen Reception, a time-honored tradition 
ProvincetownHigh School, has long been the 
that celebrates the incoming freshmen. In the 
2009,the senior Class of 201 0presented the 
of 2013 for the final Freshmen Reception in 
history, held at Veteran's Memorial 
School. Freshmen reception follows a 
week of school spirit and shenanigans; from 
breakfasts to formal days to rehearsals to car 
pep rallies the week built up the excitement 
anticipation for a festive night. 





Walking the halls asfreshmen was new for us. 
Nolongerwerewetheyoungmiddleschoolers, 
bait for the high school students. We stepped 
up, we became a part of the heart of this school. 
Joining the varsity teams, taking classes with 
the upperclassmen, we set roots aswell. After 
our freshmen year, there was no going back; 
we were FishermenWho knew then that we 
would be the last class to graduate? 

Salena Smith
Soccer 2009-2010

Softball 2009-2011

"We are 
fresher than 





Soccer 2010
With the leadership of 
Brian Holst and Jamie 

Lamarco, the gi rls complete 
the final soccer season with 

spirit, no matter how a 
game ended. 

Spirit Week 

Kaitlyn Silva 
Soccer 2009-20l 0

Basketball 2009-200I I 
Softball 2009-20l 0

Baskelball 20100
Underthe leadership of 

CoachManley and Coach 
('8 1 ), the little team that 

could kept the last basketball 







Project0
The girls tr y to he lp in getting the
num be r o f people with AIDSd ow n 
to 0.



''Annie Jr." burst into life on 
Provincetown High School stage 
months of rehearsal under the ir
of Performing Arts teacher Ele 
Lincoln. Elementary and high sch 
students, teachers, and parents joi.. inned_ 
to make trheperfect production. 
Nelson, in her junior year, lead the 
in the Depression Era story of love 
success. 



Daddy Warbucks (David n) and An nie 
(Molly Nelson) celebrate with "you
Orphanfor Long."

the nation's oldest artist colony, was 
when Eugene O'Neill's "Bound East for 

ardiff," premiered here. ProvincetownHighS 
tinued this great tradition, with senior class uctions 
grand musicals created on stage by and staff 
ding Elizabeth Kelly, George Mach Edward Boxer, 

Linda Weissenberger, C Sanderson, and 
many devoted ty members. 

11111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 



The Orphans: First Row: Christina Reid, Ashlee Pina,
Becca Hudson, Mackinzie Edwards & Lilli Osowski 
Second Row: Sayla Giaquinto, Avery Dalomba, 
Safara Brooker, Michelle Millan , Natasha Krysz kiewiz, 
J ordon Hudson & Abigai l Coats

President Franklin D. Roosevelt (Nadeen Bowes-Newsome) 
his bodyguards (Emmanuel Mi llan, Christian Costa,
CotyCarreiro) arrive to arrest Miss Hannigan, Rooster 
Hannigan, and Lily St. Regis for theirscheming. 

Grace Farrell (Angela Man.inez) comes 
orphanage toadopt Annie (Molly 



Chorusline of Orphans. Right: Unfortunately for Rooster 
Salmon) and Lily St. Regis (Sandra Coats),Daddy 

(David McGlothlin) caught on to their scheme and the 

What will happen to Annie (Molly 
Nelson) and Sandy (Etta Parks)now 
that Lt. Ward (Christian Costa)has 
found her? 

The Sta r-to-Be (Ashlce Pina)
arrives in the Big Apple! 



Mairead Hadley and Dylan Nelso'n 





1 va and Ryan Golden Kaitlyn Silv













Stu 
Onewould imagine that with such a 
small school our options for classes 
and activities would be limited. Our
reality is anything but! In classes we 
explore Provincetown's rich history, 
experiment with dry ice, and venture 
into the community for service 
projects. We've taken college classes, 
mentored younger students, and slept 
in the dunes. All accomplished with 
some love from Dove chocolate! 





Bezie 
Legnine everyone else 

tries to pay 
attention, 

Lydia is slightly 
distracted by 
the camera. 

2. With the direction 
of Mr. Codinha, 
Molly plugs the 

numbers into her 
calculator. 

3. Mairead and 
Katie follow along 

while Mr. Codinha 
tells them how to 

graph the next 
problem. 



( I ISH

The senior class 
and middle years 

program interview 
Corelle Rokicki , 

Luke H adley, and 
Hunter M cCormick. 

Left: Salena, Molly, 
Lydia, and Bezie do 
their work in the hall 
outside class. 
Right: Salena 
participates in 
the Veterans Day 
Assembly. 

Maravilla 



Molly Nelson 
Business and 
Layout & Design 

Catie, Molly, 
and Salena prep 

for a photo. 

camera. 

playing with 
the stretch 

ball. 

Yearbook 

Business and 
Layout & Design 

Bezie Legnine 
Business and 
Layout & Design 

Ms. Stayton 
struggles to 

get the girls to 
work, a daily 

occurrence. 

Business and 
Layout & Design 
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12 

9 

PHI 
8 

7 
6 

Molly and 

amazed by a 
carbon-dioxide 

bubble 

properties. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1. The class 
gathers around 

to watch a 
carbon dioxide 
demonstration. 

2. Salena Smith and 
CatieAdams cut up 
some broccoli for a 
taste of something 

new. 

Gravi 

Science 

3. Salena sprinkles 
on some seasonmg 

to give the broccoli a 
unique flavor. 

4. Salena 
observes the 

creation of a 
carbon dioxide 

bubble. 



tail hope chest for 

3 

7 5 



.. 
orizons

CEEL 0905 4A
CreativeWriting
Workshop:
Fiction

Backpack 
Literature 

An Introduction to Fiction Poetry, Drama, andWriting

ROBERT C . SOLOMON

XISTENTIALISM

THIRDEDITON

Donna Rosenberg



ational Below: Molly and K asia 
cut out pieces for their 

puppets. 

In the final year of NHS, five of the senior girls, with 
the assistance of NHS Advisor, a, 
decided to try out the lost being mento 
to the seventh graders. They with the kids 
for after school activities, took e kids to the mall, 
cooked with them for the AID Support Group, and 
even brought them bowling. 

clean the pols 
toge ther. 

work on mixing the 
vegetarian chili. 

Left: Recently inducted 
NHS members gather 
around Maryann 
Campagna for a group 
photo. Top Right: Katie is 
sponsored by former NHS 
member, also her grandma, 
Tina Costa. Bottom Right: 
Molly is sponsored by 
former NHS member and 
Calculus teacher, Peter
Codinha. 

cook the meat for 



In the trees, 
Top row: Molly, Katie, Mairead, and Nurse Kristen 
Bottom row: Bezie and Lydia 
Not pictured: Arianna and Lisa Colley

As a kick off to the new and final school year, 
the senior girls were given the opportunity 
to go i i in and learn to embrace each 





12 2013 7:00 p.m 
Saturday. JanuarY13 ' 20 13 '3:00 p.m. 
Sunday. January ' 

!'liS Auditorium 
'fickets sold atdoor

$10.00 Adults s!~~rday Night from p.m. 
spaghettiDinner andPlay on $10 oo students 

$15.00 Adults · 

The senior girls traveled back to 
their childhood days, under the 
direction of Eleanor Lincoln, 
when they suited up as the cast 
of Winnie-the-Pooh. Of course, 
it wouldn't be called Winnie-
the-Pooh without Pooh being 
the center of attention. When 
learning that "Tiggers Do Not 
Climb Trees", Pooh appeared 
to be the most helpful of all and 
Chris Robin threw a party to 
thank him for his help. 



"This party is a party 
because of what 
someone did and we 
all know who it was!" 

Arianna Martinez 
Lighting 

"He's Winnie-ther-
Pooh. Don't you 
know what "ther" 
means?" 

. 
. ' 

Caitlyn Adams as Bezie Legnine as 
"Eeyore"

Cast 
&Crew 

Kaitlyn Silvaas 
T he Narrator 

SalenaSmithas 
"ChrisRobin"

Lydia Legnine as 
Winnie-the-Pooh"

Molly Nelson as 
"Tigger"

M airead H adley as 
"Piglet"





the concerns of the world begin to
hemmus And so, we turn to our personal Compass to 

r helpus focus on this moment, and to fet 
me.. mrories of our simple, careless times. 



"Shine bright like a diam,ond. " 
-Rihanna 

Ambitions: To start a brand new li fe the way I want it, go to college, become a teacher, and have a 

Pet Peeves: Chewing food loudly, people who always think they're better than me, Yolo, when people try to 
me when I'm mad/sad, talking through movies/music and duck face 

Achievements: Athletic j acket,9; Certificate in Academy, 1 0; H onorable Mention Terms II, IV, 11 ; Honors 
Term III, 11; Certificate in Internship, 11; Certificate in Academy, 11; Certificate in Physical Education, 11 ; 

66 
Pointer Yearbook Staff, 12. 



"Don'tlet anyone, ever, makeyou feel 
like you don't deserve what you want." 

-10Things I Hate About You

Ambitions : To be a writer 

PetPeeves: People who chew gum audibly, wet socks, being cold 

Achievement s: Letter in English,9; Certificate in Geometry,9; Certificate in Biology,9; Letter in U.S. History, 9; 
Certificate in Intro Spanish,9; Letter in Academy,9; Certificate in Academy,9; ClassPresident,9; High H onors Terms 
I,II, III,9; Honors Term IV,9;Varsity Soccer,9, 1 0;Certificate in AP English, 1 0;Letter in Algebra II, 1 0;Certificate in 
Environmental Science, 1 0;Letter in U.S. Government, 1 0;Letter in Advanced Spanish, 1 0;Certificate in Academy, 1 0;
High Honors Terms I , II, III, 1 0; Honors Term IV,1 0;ClassVice President, 10,l 1, 12; Letter in AP English, 11; 
Letter in Advanced Spanish, 11 ; Letter in Internship, 11; Letter in Academy, 11 ; Letter in Anthropology, 11 ; Letter in 
Psychology, 11 ; Certificate in Pre-Calculus, 11, Honor Roll Term I, 11; High H onors Terms II, III, IV,11; National 
Honors Society Vice President, 11 , 12; Long Pointer Yearbook Editor and Literary Editor, 12. 

67 



BezieLegnine

"Themomentyou doubt whether you can 
fly, you cease forever to be able to do it." 

-J.M. Bar rie, Peter Pan 
Am bitions: To be successful and live a long life 

Pet Peeves: Sharing an embryo, people who inspect their food before eating it, and rude people 

Achievements: Certificate in Honors English,9; Certificate in Geometry,9; Certificate in Biology,9; Certificate 
in U.S. History, 9; Letter in I.A.,9; High Honors Terms I,III, IV< 9; Honors Term II,9; ClassTreasurer,9; 
Letter in Varsity Soccer,9, 1 0;Letter in Varsity Softball,9, 1 0; Letter in Varsity Basketball,9, 1 0; Athleticjacket,9; 
Certificate in Honors English, 1 0; Certificate in Algebra II, 1 0;Certificate in World History II, 1 0; Letter in 
Environmental Science, 1 0; Certificate in Intm . Spanish, 1 0;Certificate in I.A. , l 0; Certificate in Independent 
Art, 1 0;H onors Term I,II, 1 0; High Honors Term III, IV 1 0;Certificate in AP.English,l1; Certificate in 
Precalculus, 11 ; Certificate in Chemistry, 11 ; Certificate in I.A.II, 11 ; Certificate in Psychology, 11 ; Letter in 
Anthropology,11; Honor Roll Term I,11; High Honors Term II, l1 ; Honors Term III, IV,11;Notre Dame 
Book Award, 11 ; Junior Women in STEM award (from Massachusetts Maritime Academy),l1 ; Long Pointer 

68 Yearbook Staff, 12; National Honors Society,l1, 12; National Honors Society Secretary, 12. 



"How lucky I amto have somethingthat 
makes saying goodbye so hard." 

-A.A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh 

Ambitions: I hope to go to college, get married, have a family, and continue to live a happy life 

Pet Peeves: My twin (justkidding), sharing an embryo, and people that look like me 

Achievem ents: Certificate Honors English ,9; Certifi cate Biology,9; Certifi cate in U.S. History,9; Certificate 
in Intro to Spanish,9; Certificate in I.A. ,9; Letter in Honors Geometry,9; High Honors Terms I,II,III,9; 
Letter in Varsity Soccer,9, I 0;Letter in Varsity Softball ,9, 1 0; Letter in Varsity Basketball, 1 0;Athletic jacket,9; 
Certificate in World History II, 1 0;Certificate in LA., I 0;Certificate in Art Independent, 1 0; Letter in Honors 
English, 1 0;Letter in Honors Algebra II, 1 0; Letter in Environmental Science, 1 0; Letter in Intermediate 
Spanish, 1 0;0;Treasurer, 10,12; Certificate in APEnglish, 11 ;Certifi cate in Chemistry, 11; Certifi cate in 
Psychology,l1 ; Letter in I. A. II, 11; Letter in Precalculus, 11; Letter in Anthropology, 11; Class Secretary,l1; 
NHS, 11 , 12;Junior Women in STEM Award (from Massachusetts Marti me Academy), 11 ; Honors Terms 
I,III,Iv,11 ; High Honors Term III, 11 , Dartmouth College Book Award, 11; NHS Treasurer, 12; Long Pointer 
Yearbook Staff,12. 69 



"Nevertry to teach a pig to sing. 
Youwaste your time,and you 

annoy the pig. " 
-Mark Twain 

Ambitions: To live long and prosper 

Pet Peeves: Politicians, political ads, slow Internet connections, people with no 
imagination 
Achievements: Letter in Digital Photography,9; Certificate in Art Composition,9; Letter in 
Tennis,9; Letter in Varsity Cheerleading,9, 1 0; Honorable Mention Term I, 11; Long Pointer

70 Yearbook Staff, 12. 



Mo

"You are braver than you believe, 
stronger than you seem,and 
smarterthan you think."

- Christopher Robin, A. A. Milne 

Ambitions: Go to college, get married, be a good mother, find success, make memories, live my dreams, enjoy the 
little things, and of course live happily ever after and such 
PetPeeve : People blowing their nose at the dinner table, being late, scary movie commercials 
Achievements : Varsity Soccer,9,10;JV Basketball,9, 10; Varsity Softball,9, 10,11; Class secretary,9, 10; Honors 
Terms I,II,VI,9; High H onors Term III,9; Certificate in Spanish,9; Certificate in USHistory,9; Certificate in 
Writing,9; Certificate in Biology,9; Letter in English,9; H onors Terms I,II,III, 1 0; Honorable Mention Term 
IV, 10; Last Goal in PHS Soccer, 10; Softball Captain, 10; Certificate in Geometry, 10;Certificate in Vocal Music, 
10;Certificate in World History, 1 0; Certificate in Academy, 1 0; Letter in Environmental Science, 1 0; Certificate 
Industrial Art, 1 0;Certificate in Independent Art, 1 0;Letter in Honors English, 1 0; ClassTreasurer, 11; Honor Roll 
Term I, 11 ; High Honors Terms II, III,IV, 11 ; Blue Devils ChathamCoach'sAward, l l; LettermenJacket,lO; 
Letter Advanced Spanish, !! ; NHS,l l , 12; NHS Historian, l2;Wheaton Book Award, l l; Class President, l 2; School 
Musical,9, 10, 11; Chorus,9, 10, 11; Long Pointer Yearbook Staff, 12. 71 



Kait

"Learnfrom yesterday, live for today, 
hope for tomorrow. :

-Unknown 

Am b itions : To become an Elementary School Teacher, get married, have 
three children and live a long, happy life 

Pet Peeves: Being tickled, gum chompers, commercials 
Achievem ents: Certificate in Biology,9; Certificate in Intro. to Academy,9; Certificate in U.S.History,9; Letter 
in H onors English ,9; Certifi cate in Vocal Music,9; Certificate in Geometry,9; Letter in World History II, 1 0;
Certifi cate in H onors English, 1 0; Certificate in Algebra II, 1 0'Certificate in Environmental Science, l 0; Certif
in Academy, l 0,ll ; Certificate in APEnglish, 11 ; Certificate in Advanced Spanish, 11 ; Letter in Internship, 11 ; 
Certifi cate in Pre-Calculus, 11 ; Letter in Anthropology, 11; Certificate in Psychology, 11 ; Athletic j acket,9; High 
H onors Term I,9; Term III, IV,1 0; Terms II, III, IV,11 ; Honors Terms II, III, IV, 9; Terms I,II, 1 0; Term I, 11 ; Class
Vice President,9, 1 0;Class President, 11 ; Letter Varsity Softball ,9, 1 0;Letter Varsity Soccer,9, 1 0; Letter Varsity 
Basketball ,9, 10,11 ; NHS, 11 ,12; NHS Secretary,ll ; NHS President,12; M assachusetts Student Ath lete Citizenship 
Award , 10, 11;C hatham Basketball Award, 11 ;Lions Club Speech Contest Winner, 11 ; H oly Cross Book Award, II; 

72 Long PointerYearbook Business Manager,12. 



''Some people feel the rain and others just get wet." 
-Bob Marley 

Ambitions: To be successful in what ever I choose to do and live a long, happy life 

PetPeeves:Traffic, when people chew like cows, confrontation, and having to be rushed 

Achievements: Letter in Varsity Soccer,9;Letter in Varsity Softba11 ,9; M:VPin Varsity Softba11 ,9; 
Letter in Varsity Cheerleading,9; Certificate in I.A. , I 0; Certificate in P.E.,I 0;Letter in Varsity 
Soccer,! 0;Athletic j acket, 1 0;Letter in Varsity Softball , 1 0;Honorable Mention Term IV, 11 ; Letter 
in Varsity Softball, I I; Certificate in P.E.,11 ; Massachusetts Student Athlete Citizenship Award, 11 ; 
Letter in Varsity Soccer, 11 ; Coaches Award in Varsity Softball ,l1 ; Long PointerYearbook Staff, 12. 73 



Johnny Bravo. Beanie Babies. The Berenstain Bears. 

Clockwise: Kaitlyn and Natalie Silva, Atianna and Angela Martinez, Caitlyn Adams and Sabrina Santos, Bezie and Lyd ia Legnine, Molly and Dylan Nelson 
Center:M airead and Luke Hadley 

RugratsSpiceGirls.The Big Comfy Couch. 



Top Row: j erry Costa withgranddaughter 
Kaitlyn Silva, Kerry and Heidi Adams with 

daughter Caitlyn, and Ernie Hadley withMairead 
Middle Row: Doug Lcgnine with Lydia, 

J ohn Nelson with sons Travis and Dylan and 
daughters Molly and Wi ley, and Regis Legnine with

Bezie 
BottomRow: Carrie Turner with daughter 

Salena Smith 

Family has always been, and always will be, the 
most important thing. They've watched us grow 
up, taught us right and wrong, and now they are 
sending us out to follow our dreams. 

land Before TimeToy Story.Zoboomafoo. Slinky.



Cat's Craddle. Tire Swings. Rocket Power. Matilda. AIM. 



wedding planner 
Mollybecomes a With ali her 

idTutera. 1 

with Davl h plans the one . for ot er . 
planning . , lanforishappmess. 
thingshedldn tp 

llyy

Dressup
Time!!!



The Lizzie McGuire Show. PrincessDiaries. Wonderball. 



Rock,, Paper, Scissors, Shoot! Walkmen. Boy Meets World. 

es a rap artist and is the 
Mairead becorn hi hop industry with 
downfall of the p- . 
her overly rneaningfullyncs. 

Nap time.... 



Its not a u ou 

. 

destination ... 

Arianna 

Molly Lydia 
Bezie 





Molly, Catie, Lydia, Katie, Salena, Mairead, and Bezie on the roof of 
the bathhouse completing an essential tradition. T his success, of course, 
required a li ttle brainstorming and use of our surroundings. Youlearn a lot 
growing up with Lincoln Logs. 

Herring Sitting on a huge concrete wall! Salena, Catie, Katie, Lydia, 
Arianna, Bezie, Mairead, and Molly. 

Though in the 1950"sthe Bathhouse was built to last, it now must be 
demolished as the ocean inches closer and closer. It is a Provincetown High 
School tradition to take senior outing pictures on the bathhouse. We did not 
realize it would be such a challenge until we found ourselves stacking benches 
from the changing room to form our own creation of a rickety staircase, 
determined to reach the roof. We shared our final moments with the b 
only a couple weeks before it was to be destroyed, almost as if it was waiting 
out for its final hurrah with the last class. 

I 



OurTi 
Top: Mairead, K atie, and Lydia 
looks fortoads at Beech Forest. Did 
you just see Franklin? Bottom: Catie
takes a daring step into the depth of 
the unknown. 

Watch oul Giza! Ms. Nurse and M s. Colleyshow off our magnificent pyramid. Bezie on 
Lop. Lydia, Moll y, and Arianna in the second row. Catie, K atie, Salena, and Mairead on the 
bottom 

Here at PHSwe have always seemed so focused on our destination. Where will 
we end up? Will we reach this destination that we have always dreamed of? Every 
one of the millions of times we've been asked why we stayed here when it seemed 
so easy to run, the response has come with true ease. It has always been about our 
journey in the right direction, and when we followed our compasses they always 
seemed to point back home. The risky journey was worth it with the chance of 
reaching this destination, here and now. 



M airead, Katie, 
Molly, Catie, and 
Salena. 
Top Center:>
Bezie, and Ari 

Catiespectates. 
Bottom Left: 
Molly, Salena, 
and Catietree 
hugging. Bottom 
Center:Lydia, 
Mairead, and 
Katie 
sharing happy 
childhood 
memories under 
the jungle gym . . 
Bottom Right: 
Class Officer
bonding with 
Molly, Bezie, 
Mairead, and 
Lydia posing in 
front of a lovely 
Wellfleetmarsh. Worki

The Classof 2013never quits, even on summer vacation. Though the school 
closes its doors for the summer, our work doesn't end! We monitor parking 
lots, climb the endless monument, supply the people of Provincetown with 
marine supplies, sell delicious taffies and fudge, sort and review papers and 
manuscripts, direct tourists to the Ferry, sell jewelry, make sugary treats, 
and sell fresh vegetables and goods. We are certainly a class of talented and 
hardworking girls! 

Catiepeeksoutfrom
to makesure nocarsaresneaking
intoDuartes' Parking Lot

Beziegets ready for a long day Arianna takesa break from
of climbing andanswering the casheiring at Lands End.
most ridiculourquestionsatThe
Monument.

Katie ishard;u work creating
someofThe Penney Patch's
\\ atering fudge.



the back. Bottom left: Katie, 
Bezie, Mairead, and 
eating ice cream at PJ's. 

right: Mairead and 
taking a leap of faith. 

..l 

Mairead isworking hard at 
FAWC,filing papersandreading
manuscripts.

Salenais spraying on tattoosand
informing peopleof the latest
about The Fast Ferry.

Molly is going nutsmmaking
tons ofgoodies and treatsat
The Nut House.

Lydiais taking inventory of the
Vegetables at HillsideFarmstand
andpossibly afterwardsneaking a
big bite ofthe ripest snack.















had our 
baby chub! 



ere were 
underclassmen

here were 
more than 

8 of us! 



= 

guess you to ere 
Katie, I will never forget our ranting and we can definitely beat the teachers in the fitness 

challenge (maybe, but I will keep telling them that anyway). Mairead, you 
always find the best music (the sax guy for example). What shall I do withow 
good music? Oh,and it's always Piglet'sfault according to Eeyore. Lydia, 
our peanut gallery during math class, and basically all the time, even at horr 
will never die (or so I hope). All those nights being stuck in traffic coming 
home from Mass Maritime, I was hungry! Through all of the fighting I still 
have nice things to write about you so I would say that's something special. 

H opefully, I never lose contact wi th your guys especially Lydia because that 
would just be weird, I mean, we do live together right now and you are my twir 

And to my family (mom, dad, brothers and their families) thank you for all you 
have given me and fo r your support since day one. 

to my me cry. 
good times. Thank you for always being there for me. Gangnam Style, B&B, 

dying your hair, insane car rides, good and bad manicures, prom dress 
and so many more times. I hope we stay close! BL and LL-Dangerous times 
moving wood to the auditorium for the play. College trip fun night of 
and absurd Youtubing. AM-Ari you crack me up in math class. MH- Two 
words. Spanish class and surviving it together. Those moments when we 
look at each other thinking the same thing and burst out laughing. KS- Pirates
for life, sweet escape birthday remix, saltine crackers! Family- you are my 

everything and I love all of you more than I can put into words even though you 
can make me crazy. Thank you for the irreplaceable moments and experiences 

you've given me. DP- We have been together since the 9th grade ( l.29.l 0)and I 
have the biggest smile when I look back and remember my high school years that you 

a v e filledwith so many fond memories that I will always cherish. I'm thankful to have you in 
life and look forward to creating many more memories wi th you. 

Catie AdamsCatie Adams 
am so we It to semor year 

remember the first time I met you in 8th grade. You had black and blonde hair 
and I knew we would be best friends. It was love at first sight ;p Creepy enough! 
I can't even begin to list all the funny memories we've had. But its been a lot!
You living at my house, going in town everyday after school, cooking games. 
com and, my personal favorite, the creepy growl from outside my window while 
playing crazy cabbie! I love you and your always going to be apart of my life <3 

MN- This guy!!! From the first day of kindergarten when I threw that block at 
your head, I knew we were going to be friends. All the sleepovers and play dates 

we had. All the times I ran away from Mandy or fell off your trampoline haha. or
how about the day I got hi t with that crutch? Such an abusive friendship :p Playing

Tigger and Roo in the play!! Ohyeaaaah! Thank you for always being there for me. 

C>A> - Senior Year "Wooohoo!" So many "craaayzaay"times with you. 
Remember when we were walking in the hallway and you got bumped into 
the locker and all you hear is "scmecne"screaming close ze door! Babaraa! 
I'm calling Babara!! M .N. - Well, this year has been pretty "prime."
Remember "berries 'n cream?"Hmmm I'd like some "friedchicken"right 
about now. ;) Remember when you forgot your cleets so we had to race to the 

school and then Dodie told us that we had time. Haha!B.L., L.L., M.H., 
M .N. - Remember what happens in the locker room stays in the locker room. 

"Brokendoor"and "talks."



our time IS commg to an e are so many memones 
come to mind. Where to start? Katie, thank you for all the fun nights- Elvis Halloween, weekly late night 

stops- the support and motivation- deciding to stay, CCCC, Brown-
being there always, through the good, bad, easy, and rough. Many more 

dates at the Penney Patch to come. Lydia, thank you for being 
our dream castle home, complete with Fiat- for your smiles-

reassuring, understanding--your awesome dance moves, your 3AM 
and your hugs that ground me when it seems everything is falling 

Thank you, Bezie, for the rants, which helped me get through school 
your spontaneity, which I envy so deeply, that led us on unexpected 

res-for chocolate and snow ball fights in the parking lot- and the 
great acts of randomness- from goat races to stealing Friendly's salt 
And thanks for always painting my nails! And to Mommy, Daddy, J asmine, 

Luke-! cannot thank you enough for the support, inspiration, and love. This has 
an experience to remember; thank you to everyone who made it so. 

you to everyone ere past years. 
it a memorable high school experience. Katie: I will always remember 

awesome stories. Also, I can't stop staring at your jeans. (H ehe) Oh! And 
should dye our hair more often, even if it's not the color we planned it to 
youare the person I know I can go to for a good rant. Mairead: You have 
most awesomest music choices! We should have a dance party and I'll 

you my moves. (I know you love them!) We've have some great times, 
especiallywith Bruno. You'll always be the Piglet to my Pooh. Bezie: You 've 

with me ever since you kicked me out of the womb into this world. I can't 
one memory because, well, it's a mush of memories. Through ups, 

downs (stitches, scars, and broken bones) we've been together. We also 
the best Peanut Gallery. As for my family and other friends who have 
here, other than my classmates, thank you. You all are the friends and family who have made me who I am. 

you again for always being there and making it a time I never want to forget. 

Ourexperience has been like no one else's. We have faced challenges, made hard decisions, and had many unique 
experiences together. This is a year that will be part of Provincetown's history and that we will never forget 

our amazing yet difficult senior year. Mom, Dad, Emma, Aleks, Dusan, 
Natalie,and Patrickyou have been my support and given me the love and 
care I needed; Thank You! Molly I have known you since we were young, 
birthdays, school, and pirate dress up, would have been very different without 
\'OU. Mairead we became best friends in middle school and I know that you are 
always going to be there for me. Working with you, our burritos, and CCCC 
nights have been amazing. Bezie you are my common sense and yet the crazy 
girlwho makes life so real. Lydia your giggle is unforgettable and I absolutely 
loveyour rants. J enna our fri endship has experienced everything and I can 
always count on you. You girls helped me get through high school. Good luck 
in the future. Golden family, you treat me with such kindness and respect; I rely 
on you, and you are a really important and special part of my life. Ryan you're 
myother half, the one that makes me feel better, not only my boyfriend but also my best friend. I hope to always 
haveyou. I love you all! 

MEMORIES 









Bezie,
Conaratu(ations on 
your graduation!

Maya(( yourdays
6e joyful!

Love, 
Mom
andDad

Lydiiaa"
congratulations on your 
graduation!

Mayyou never stop
smiling!

Love, 
MomandDad



Con8ratufation5 Catie! 
We are soveryproudof 
you!

Love, 
Mom, Dad,and

Krystal

Con8ratu[ation5! 
We are soproudof you!

Love, 
Momand
Danny







CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 2013 

Prom the Officers and 'lvtembers 
of the 

Wa(ter WeCsfi Counci[, 
'Knialits of Co(um6us 

Provincetown, 'Massachusetts 

Everyone's TalkingAbout. .. 

A. ALLEGRETTI D.D.S. 
PROVINCETOWN DENTAL ARTS

Cosmetic Implants W hi tening 
Invisalign Sedation FamilyCare

508-487-2800

Excellence Technology Quality 

135 Bradford Street 
www.PtownDenta iArts.com 

Congratulations 
Katie 

and the 
Class of 2013



Congratulations Kaitlyn! 

And the Class of 2013!

Wishing the 

Class of 2013

a bright future! 

Truro 
Massachusetts 
Chamberof Commerce Inc. 

P.O. Box 26 
North Truro, MA 02652 

Airlines come and go. 
We just do it more often. 

White PlaVa - .. -.... 

.. 
.................... 



GERARD]. KINAHAN 
D.M.D. 

508.487.4946 FAX 
26 SHORE ROAD (ROUTE6A) 

POSTOFFICEBox 356 N ORTH T RURO MA 02652 

(508)487-1966

Commercial St. Provincetown,n, MA 02657

www.atlanticspice.com e-mail:linnet@atlanticspice.com

2 ShoreRoad . P.O.Box205,North Truro MA 02652
Tel . 508-487-6100 Fax 508-487-2550

Toll Free 800-31607965

The Coffee Pot
315 Commerc lStreet

Pro ncetown,MA02657

Linda and NelsonVital
(508) 487-

Go Fish 
FeaturingFreshProduce

Go Fish 371 CommercialSt. 
Provincetown,Ma.

02657
508-487-2992

Marguerite& Kelly 

Fay's Automotive Center, Inc. 
CompleteAuto &Truck Maintenance

JOHN M. FAY
Owner

ROAD SERVICE
and TOWING 

300CommercialStreet
Provincetown, Ma 02657 

(508)487-0121
Fax(508)487-0129

info@mayfloinfo@mayOower-ptown .com "Since 1929 www.ma flower-ptown .com 

Paul EndichPaul Endich

Christppher's
by the Bay

Bed&Breakfast

8 J ohnson Street
Provincetown,MA 02657

Charter fishing ter U.S.C.G. Master Lic.Capt. Russ 

508.241.3469(flNZ) www.chasntails.com 

Hillside Farmstand 

OrganicFruits& Vegtables

Manager
SamanthaPerry
Ph.(508)487-6930

300Route 6
Truro,Ma02666

Cape Cod 

DR. LARRY T. HARTUNG 
OPTOMETRIST 

55 OAKROAD, P.O.BOX 1950
NORTHEASTHEM, MASSACHUSETTS 02651 
TELEPHONE (508) 255-0480
FAX(508)240-0 109

Congratulations 
Class of 20 13! 

hair salon for men & women 
open year-round 

508 349-3644 

Rod's Service Center 
42ConwellSt. 

Provincetown, Mass. 02657 
behind convenience slofe 

ASE Certified Mechanics 
Foreign & Domestic Repair 

24HourTowing 
Marine Repair 

Brakes I Exhaust I T8A 

public parking



PROVINCETOWNPORTUGUESE BAKERY 
299COMMERCIALSTREET
PROVINCETOWN,MA02657

TEL. 508.487.1803

JoseFerreiraDirector

john and DeirdreMaquire 

210CommercialStreet
Provincetown,MA 02657

(508)487-2850
Email: 

fudge@provincetownfudge.com 
www.ptownfudge.com 

OrleansPlumbing Heating
YourHOMEWINTERIZATION EXPERTS

DenisJ. Cremins
508 255-1013

dcreminscomcastnet

red INN
DINING Et LODGING

(508)349-2660
Phone

Emest C. Hadley 
Attorneyat Law 

P.O. Box 1819 
95 w Commercialst. 
Wellfleet,MA02667

Paul E. Goddu, M.Ed. 

(508)349-0087
Fax 

RegisteredRepresentative&FinancialPlanner,NewEnglandSecurities
Financial Advisor,BaystateWealthMamagement& NewWnglandSecurities

BaystateFinancial Services
900Route 134TownePlaza
SouthDennis. MA02660
Td: (508)760-4072ext.7 
Cell:(413) 427-4762
Email:pgoddu@baystatefinancial.com

FAX: (508)760-4022

Gale Force Bikes 
144 Bradford

Street 
Extension 
(Corner of 
West Vine 
St.) 

Surf Club Inc.

5084871367

4132447444 

VICTORY FISHERIES

A. J.Srown 
ProvincetownHarbor

Marine Services
(508)487-047

02657

CAFE MARIA 
Coffee Ice Cream

PortugyesePastry DeliSandwiches

277A CommercialStreet
Provincetown,MA 02657 

Phone508487-9116 
Fax508487-6218

and Closets 
www.designedoorganizizers.com

CLOSETMAID

Specializing 1•: Closets garage/BasementsHome Office kitchen/PantryRetail/Slatwall



Blue

Benjamin Moore 
Paints 

ino
PROPANE 

NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

"The Helpful Hardware Folks" 

Hardware 508·255· 7155 
Seatoller Shops • Rte. 6 • Nonh Eastham 

Conwell Lumber Hardware and Lumber 
21 Conwell St. 

Prov incetown MA, 02657 
Phone: (508)487-0150 

Fnx: (508)487-1774 
Emai l: jn>gers@cnnwelllumbcr.com 

Jeffrey Rogers 
OwrH.~r 

Congratulations 

Class of 2013! 

Keep up the HARD work! 

CapeTip Fish & LobsterMarket
Youcan't fresher than this! 

Voted NUMBER ONE seafood market on the OuterCape! 
Provincetown dayboat -cod, scallop,haddock, sole,lobsters

Wild alaskansalmonand halibut
Soups, chowders, spreads including "Wicked Good"crab dip 

Lobsters cooked at no charge - call your order in early! 
HOMEOFTHE KING SIZE LOBSTER! 
"CapeTip Homemade SeaClamPies"

At Truro CentralVillage 
300Rte 6, Truro, Ma 508-487-2164 

OWNEDAND OPERATEDBY CAPE TPPSEAFOODS, INC.



CORTILE GALLERY

230Commercial STREET 

Provincetown, MA 02657
508.487.4200 CORTILEGALLERY.COM

Congra ons 
To the Class of 2013 
and our FAVORITE Graduate- Catie! 

Friendsat Fireside
You eIns

From suran
ce!

FiresideINSURANCE AGENCY, INC 
Box 760,#10Shank Painter Common

Provincetown, MA. (508)487 - 9044 
email: flresldelnsurance@hotmall.com 



Wishing our leadersof tomorrow wonderful 
memories and fabulousfutures. 

SEAMEN'SBANK 
MEMBER FD I C /DIF 

Here for thi s community since 185 1. Here for you today. 

BARBERSHOP 

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASSOF2013

145 COMMERCIALST. 
PROVINCETOWN,MA 02657 

JOEYCASTO
(508)487-5151 



50 Bradford 
Street 

Provincetown, 
MA 02657 

(Corner of 
Bradford and 
Shank painter 
Rd.) 

Stop&Shop® 

Shepley Joins You In Celebratingthe end of on 
era for Provincetown High School 

"Thingsturn out best for the peoplewho make 
the best of the way things turn Out."

John Wooden 

Class o 2013 



d and Lydia Hamnquist 

GLOBAL GIFTS 
Imported Clothing . Jewelry & Gifts 

212 Commercial Street 
(Across from the Provincetown Post Office) 

Provincetown, MA 02657-1033 
(508) 487-3621. 

email: globalgifts@verizon.net 

Gordon, Proprietor 
seefoodg .. i lle.com

Office508-487-6400 
Cell: 617-216-5 

THE WATERFORD INN 
Localal Fishh& L f r Stteaks

Commercial Street Provincetown, MA 02657 

205 Commercial St., Provincetown, MA 
508.487.4432 

www.BigDaddysBurritos.com

East End Marketplace 
212 Bradford St.
Provincetown, 
MA 02657

(508) 487-2339 

 508*221*8155 Doug Legnine legnine@live.com 

Zak Bostwick 
zbostwick@zakslownondgorden.com 

Zak's Lawn & Garden 
ServingProvincelown-Eoslhom 
www.zakslownondgarden.com 

Po Box 926
Truro MA 02666



King Hiram's Lodge 
Ancient Free &Accepted Masons 

Provincetown, Massachusetts 
Chartered 12 December 1795 

by M.W. Paul Revere 

Dr. DeWager was enormously popularin 
Provincetown and was a featured speaker, 

Friday, September 4th 1931 at the 
dedication of the new 

Provincetown High School 

With you from the 
beginning to the end and 

always! 

Good luck! 

All Graduates 
1931-2013 

Right Worshipful
EmmanuelAloysius

De Wager 
(1878- 1953) 

Master 1915-1916, DDGM 
1926 Dentist 

EmmanuelDeWager was born at 
Graciosa, Azores on September 

6, 1878 and was the first 
foreign born Master of the King 
Hiram's Lodge. He first attended 

Provincetown Schools,then 
graduated from Tufts School
of Dentistry and practiced in 

town for many years. His wife, 
Gertrude Lancey Snow, of old 

Provincetown stock, was an avid 
champion of local history. He 

served as District Deputy Grand 
Master, Provincetown Masonic 

District, in 1926. 

Lodge 
Provincetown, MA 





North Korea 
launches Rocket 

The is uneasy as North 
Korea launches a rocket that 
may have put a satelliteinto 

orbit around the Earth. 

BP Agrees to 
Settlement

Shortly before the second anniversary 
of the 2010 oilspillin the Gulf of 
Mexico, BP reaches a settlement 
with thousands of businesses and 
individuals hurt by the spill.

Women Senators Now Number 20

The U.S. Senate achieves a new record: 20 female senators in office, 16 
Democrats and four Republicans. The new total beats the previous record by four. 

TerrifiedTheatergoers 

In Aurora , CO, actor Christian Baleand his wife Sandra Blazic visit the 
memorial that was created for the victims of the mass shooting that occurred 
during a midnight screening of The Dark Knight Rises. 

Felix Baumgartner 
Takes a leap 

Skydiver FelixBaumgartner breaks 
a woldrecord by jumping from a 
space capsule almost 24 miles
above ground. 

Hurricane Sandy hits New York, flooding transit 
tunnels and prompting President Obama to sign an 
emergency declaration for the entire state. 

The Jersey Shore copes with widespread flooding, 
power outages and property damage resulting 
from Hurricane Sandy. 

Malala Yousafzai, the 15-year-old Pakistani 
schoolgirl shot by the Tallban because she 
campaigned for the education of girls, Is 
Teenager of the Year by The Muslim Times. 



RATES 
Mortgage and 
Home Equity 

3,000%
3,315%

Mortgage SweetMortgage 

Homebuyers benefit from favorable lending rates as the slow economy keeps 
home mortgage interest rates as low as 2 .94 percent. 

Chicago Teachers Strike 

After the Chicago Teachers Union 
fails to reach an agreement with the 
city, more than 26,000 teachers and 
staff walk off the job. 

Congress Teeters on 
Fiscal Cliff

To postpone $109 billion in federal 
budget cuts, Congress passes a 
compromise bi ll that raises taxes on 
the nation's wealthiest. 

Morsi Becomes 
Egypt's President 

Egypt holdsa democratic presidential 
election,and conservative Muslim
candidate Mohamed Morsi is 
declared the winner. 

Benghazi Attack 
killsAmbassador 

Armed attackers killAmbassador 
J. Christopher Stevensand six 
other Americans at the U.S. 
consulate in Benghazi, Libya. 

Dragon Capsule
Concludes Mission 

With the safe return of the SpaceX
Dragon capsule,NASA successfully 
completes its first commercial 
supply mission to the Internationa l 
Space Station. 

Three weeks after the Sandy Hook tragedy, classes 
are relocated to the former Chalk Hill Middle School 
In nearby Monroe, CT. ·our collactlve strength and 
resilience will serve as an example to the rest of 
the world, • tweeted the principal from Newtown 
High School. 

The troubled Hostess Brands, Inc. shuts down 
operations, signaling a probable end for the 
once-popular Twinkles snack cake. 

The United Nations launches a $1.5 billion aid effort 
to bring food, clothing. shelter and medical supplies 
to Syrians fleeing more than two years of war. 



Vice Presidential 
Candidates Debate 

Vice President Joe Bid en and 
Republican vice presidential 
candidate Paul Ryan debate 

a wide range of issues 
in Danville, KY. 

Obama332 Romney 206

Election Map Shows 
Key State Wins 

With a total of 332 electora l votes, 
Barack Obamaeasily exceeds the 
270 electoral votes he needs to win 
the 2012 presidential election. 

First FamilyAppears at DNC 

President Barack Obama accepts his party's nomination and addresses the 
Democratic National Convention in Charlotte, NC. 

Obama and Romney Debate 

President Obama faces his challenger,former Massachusetts Governor Mitt 
Romney, in a debate about domestic policyat the University of Denver in 
Denver, CO.

ClintEastwood Acts 
at RNC 

Onstage at the RepublicanNational 
Convention in Tampa, FL, Clint 
Eastwood pretends that the empty 
chair beside him is President Obama. 



U.S. Women Win 
Soccer Gold 

Thanks to two goalsby midfielder 
Carli Lloyd and a critica l save 
by goalie Hope Solo, the U.S. 

women's soccer team defeats 
Japan for the gold. 

Missy Franklin Swims 
to Victory 

After winning four gold medals 
and one bronze at the Summer 

Games, swimmer Missy Frankl in 
still plans to swim for her high 

school in Aurora, CO. 

Usain BoltSets Record 

Jamaican Usa in Boltwins the 
100-meter event in 9.63 seconds, 
setting a new Olympic record and 
cementing his reputation as the 
fastest man on Earth. 

U.S. Defends Men's 
Basketball Title 

The U.S. men's basketball team, led 
by NBA star LeBron James, defends 
their Olympic gold title by defeating 
Spain107-100. 

Allyson Felix Runs 
for Gold

Sprinter llysonFelixwins the 
Women's 200-meter final. Itis one 
of three goldmedals she takes 
home from the SummerGames . 

MichaelPhelps Pools 
His Winnings 

Michael Phelps swims to his 
18th gold meda l and his 22nd 
medal in total, making him 
the most decorated Olympic 
athlete in history. 

OscarPistorius Wins 
on ArtificialLegs 

SouthAfrican sprinter Oscar
Pistorius is the first double-leg 
amputee to compete in the 
Olympics.He took home two gold 
medalsand a silver.



Freshman Wins 
Heisman 

On the 40-yearanniversary of 
freshman eligibi li ty, the Heisman 
Trophy goes to the first freshman 

in its history, Texas A&M 
quarterback Johnny Manziel. 

Timothy Bradley 
Unseats Pacquiao 

A hotly debated, split-decision 
victory for U.S. welterweight 
Timothy Bradley ends the 15-fight 
winning streak of Filipino boxer 
Manny Pacquiao. 

Australian Surfs to 
Victory 

Joel "Parko"Parkinson wins his 
first Association of Surfing 
Professionals world championship 
title and the Pipeline Masters on 
the same day. 

NHllockout Shortens Season 

After a 113-day lockout, the National Hockey League reaches an agreement with 
the players' association, resu lting in a compressed season. 

WilliamsIs Named 
ITFWorld Champion 

For the third time, Serena Williams 
earns the World Champion women 's 
prize from the InternationalTennis 
Federation. 

Golfer Rory Mcllroy
Wins World Title 

Northern Ireland'sRory Mcilroy is 
the world's No. 1 golfer after winning 
the Deutsche Bank Championship 
and the BMW Championship. 

JaredC. Tilton/Imagesfor NASCAR



BaltimoreRavens Win Super BowlXLVII

Ina dramatic game interrupted by a power outage at the Superdome in New 
Orleans, the Ravens defeat the SanFrancisco 49ers 34-31. 

LeBron Scores Another 
Award 

SportsIllustrated names basketnball
superstar LeBron James of the 
Miami Heat their Sportsman of the 
Year for 2012.

Garrett ReynoldsRolls to Rule

InSanFrancisco, cyclistGarrett Reynoldstakes home two Dew Cup 
championships for the BMX Street Cyclefinalsand the BMX 
Streetstylecompetition. 

IndianaFever Jinx 
the Lynx 

The IndianaFever defeat the 
defending champion Minnesota 
Lynx 87-78 in game four of the 
2012WNBA Finals.

StacyLewis IsQueen 
of the Greens 

U>S>professionalgolferStacyLewis 
wins four LPGA titles,the most on 
the year 's tour, and is named the 
LPGA Playerof the Year.



BlakeSheltonand 
Miranda Lambert 

Win Awards .. 

At the 46th annualCMA awards, 
married coupleBlakeShelton

and Miranda Lambert take home 
the year's highest honors in 

country music. 

AMA CallsCarly

CarlyRae, whose song "CallMe 
Maybe"is a surprise hit, is named 
New Artist of the Yearby the 
American Music Awards. 

OceanConsiders 
Fiction 

Breakout music star Frank Ocean
tellsan interviewer that he might 
write a novelbecause he enjoys the 
storytellingaspect of music. 

fun. ReleasesSecond Single

After the success of lastyear's "WeAre Young,"fun. has high hopes for its 
latestsingle, "SomeNights."

Shakira Wins AMA 
Award 

Colombia'sglobalpop star Shakira
wins her fourth AMA statuette, 
bringing home the award for Favorite 
Latin Artist. 

PSY IsMost Watched 

With more than 854 millionhits, the 
viralvideo of "GangnamStyle"by 
Korean pop star PSYbecomes the 
most-watched YouTube video 
of all time. 

The Lumineers, a folk-rockband from Denver, 
receive Grammy nominations for Best New Artist 
and Best Americana Album.

After appearing at the SummerOlympicsthe 
popularEnglish-Irishboy band OneDirection 
releasesits second album,Take Me Home. 

Singer-songwriter Luke Bryan'ssingles like"Kiss
Tomorrow Goodbye," are climbingthe pop and 
country charts. 



It's Nicki Versus Mariah in "Idol"Feud 

DuelingAmerican Idoljudges Nicki Minaj and Mariah Carey swap insulttsand 
threats on ca mera and via Twitte r. 

TobyMac InspiresAMA 

The American Music Awards choose 
TobyMac as the year's Favorite 
Contemporay/InspirationalArtist. 

Pink Enjoys a Career 
First 

After 12 years in the music business, 
Pink finallyachieves a No. 1 album
with the success of her newest 
release,The Truth About Love. 

Rapper Supports 
Veterans 

FloRid a contri butes his talentsto 
the "GotYour Six"cam paign, which 
helpscombat veterans return to 
civilianlife.

Taylor SwiftAchieves 
a Record 

With the releaseof Red, 
her fourth studio album,Taylor
Swift is the first femaleartist to 
releasetwo albumswith sales
of $1 million.

CMA Celebrates 
Hayes 

At age 21, Louisiana native and 
multi-instrumentalistcountry star 
Hunter Hayes is named Best New 
Artist at the CMAAwards. 

Justin Bieber duets with Nicki Minaj, brings his 
mom up on stage and gets a kiss from Jenny 
McCarthy at the American Music Awards. 

The South Carolina Christianmusic band 
NEEDTOBREATHE wins the Dove Award for Group 
of the Year. 

Los Angeles-based soloartist CassadeePope 
garners the most viewer votes and becomes the 
first female winner of The Voice. 



iPad Mini Debuts 

Shortlybefore the holiday 
shopping season begins, Apple 
launches the iPad mini,a small

tablet computer. 

Electronic Gamers 
Cheer FIFASoccer13 

The latest version of the popular 
game allowsplayers to analyze 
plays and create new offensive 
opportunities. 

Nintendo Opens
Virtual Theme Park 

Gamers and their Miicharacters 
explore Nintendoland, a virtual 
theme park featuring attractions 
based on Nintendo game worlds. 

Readers HailReturn 
of Teen Demigods 

Novelist Rick Riordan publishes 
The Mark of Athena, the third book 
in his popular series, The Heroes 
of Olympus. 

Boom Cube Turns Up 
the Volume

The powerful,miniature Boom Cube
speaker hangs from a keychain and 
sets your MP3 tunes free from 
your earbuds. 

Teen with Cancer 
Narrates Novel

The Fault in OurStars is a fiction 
bestse ller about a romance between 
teens who meet in a cancer 
support group. 

Jump Up and Just 
Dance 4 

Just Dance 4 is the latest version 
of the chart-topp ing dance game
featuring new songs,new workouts 
and six rounds of dance-off battles. 

Nintendo releases its new WiiUgame console,which 
features high-definitiongraphics,an embedded 
touchscreen and up to 32GB of Flash storage.

Apple's13-inch MacBook Prowith Retina display 
features a stunning, high-resolution screen and 
an eequallystunning $1,700price tag. 

The fuzzy Furby toy returns. with sophisticated 
technology that allowsthis chatty, lovabletoy to 
learnto telljokes and playgames. 



Teens Discover Their True Identities

Switched at Birth is a populartelevisiondrama on ABCFamilyabout two girls,
one rich and one poor, who learnthey were switched as infants. 

Viewers Flock to Rags-
to-Riches Reality Show

Duck Dynasty on A&E introduces 
the eccentric Robertson clanwhich 
made its millionsby making and 
sellingduck calls

Beastly Drama Is
People's Choice 

Beauty & The Beast, a drama about 
a homicide detective with a puzzling
and tragic past. wins the People's
Choiceaward for Best New TVDrama. 

Learning Step by Step 

A former ballerinaturned Las Vegas 
showgirlmust start a new lifeas a 
smalltown dance teacher in 
Bunheads on Abc

New Girl Comes 
Back for More 

Jess (Zooey Deschanel),Nick, 
Schmidt, Winston and Cece
return for a second season of 
New Girl on FOX.

Honey Boo Boo Makes 
the Most Fascinating List 

Seven-year-oldrealitystar Alana
Thompson, better known as 
"Honey Boo Boo,"makes Barbara 
Walters'listof the year's most 
fascinating people.

FindingBigfoot Is a realityprogram that follows
investigatorsas they search the wilderness for 
evidence that BigfootIs real.

Jonny Lee Miller'sSherlocksolvescases in New 
York,withhelpfrom LucyLiu'sDr. Joan Watson In 
Elementary, a new CBSdrama. 

The eagerlyawaitedthirdseasonof DowntonAbbey
on PBS features a guestappearanceby Shirley
MacLaineas a wealthyAmericanmother-in-law.



The People Choose 
Jennifer lawrence 

Jennifer Lawrence, star of The 
Hunger Games series and Silver

Linings Playbook, wins the 
Favorite Movie Actress award in 

the People'sChoiceAwards. 

Downey Dons Hero 
Suit a Third Time 

Robert Downey Jr. returns as Tony 
Starkto face new enemies and 
overcome new challengesin Iron
Man3. 

A Wizard Finds His 
Way 

InOz:The Great and Powerful, 
James Franco stars as a small-time
magician who is transported to the 
Land of Oz.

James Stars in Here Comes the Boom 

Kevin James stars as a burned-out biologyteacher turned mixed martialarts 
hero in the feature filmHere Comesthe Boom. 

Caveman Family 
Discovers the World 

Ryan Reynoldsand Emma Stone
lendtheir voices to The Croods,
a 3Dcomputer-animated comedy 
adventure about the world's
first family

How Superman Began 

Henry Cavillstars as ClarkKent, 
a journalistwho is baffledby his 
superhuman powers. He finds his 
life'spurpose when evil invaders 
attack the world in Man of Steel.



Minis Are Major 

Littledresses and short skirts go 
over jeans and leggingsby day. 

At night,they go solofor dances 
and dates. 

YOLO
Jostens 

"YOLO"Is Favorite 
Catchphrase

Rapper Drake and actor ZacEph ron 
popularizeYOLO,an acronym 
standing for "you onlyliveonce."
Time magazine names it one of the 
year's top buzzwords. 

/cowboyBoots Are 
CoolAgain 

Western stylemakes a comeback 
on runways and campuses. Classic
cowboy boots are paired with short 
sk irts or cropped pants. 

lED Headlights Turn Heads 

Drivers who lovemaking their cars stand out on the street add LED headlight
strips to create colorful,futuristic effects. 

Trends Point to Nail 
Art 

Adhesive nail-artkits make 
outrageous manicures easy and 
affordable.Optionsincludeanimal
patterns, stripespolkadots,images 
and more. 

ColorSneaks onto 
Sneakers 

Basic footwear takes a back seat 
as brightlycoloredand patterned 
high-tops and athleticshoes emerge 
as must-have accessories for school
and weekend style.



BaseballCaps Are Tops with Girls 

The flat-brimbaseballcap trend is popularizedby celebritieslikeRihanna. The 
casualstyleis perfect for hiding from the paparazzi. 

Hoodies Are Hot 

For every guy, there's a hoodie: 
athletichoodies for jocks, rock band 
hoodies for fans and humorous 
hoodies for classclowns.

It'sa Plaid, Plaid 
World 

Fashionistas go mad for plaid.The 
trend starts on designer runways 
and quicklymakes its way to fashion 
outletsin mallsand online.

Duct Tape Inspires
Creative Types 

Crafty tweens and t eens use tough, 
colorfulduct tape to make purses, 
wallets,decorations, jewelry,fashion 
accessori es and even formalwear. 

Backpacks Are 
Global Chic 

Boring backpacks take a back 
seat to colorfulpatterns inspired 
by traditionalgraphic motifs from 
arou nd the world.

JUST
SAYIN'

Jostcns 

Adults Find 
Expression Annoying 

Teens use "Justsayin"to minimize 
an expression of crit icism or 
sarcasm. The phrase ranks highly
on a Marist Pollsurveying the most 
irritating words and phrases. 



InstagramIsTops 
with Teens 

Facebook snaps up Instagram
and its 80millionusers. 

The socialmedia site clicks
with teens, ranking as the 

top photography destination 
among ages 12 to 17. 

Nike Motivates with 
Fuel band 

Nike has launcheda new toolcalled
Nike+ Fuelband This technology
toolletsusers know how active they 
are and reminds them to achieve 
their fitness goals.

Ins tag ram 

Pop IsPersonal with 
New Coke Machine 

The FreestyleCokemachine lets
customers mix their own flavor
combinations from more than 
100cho ices. 

GIVETHE GIFTOFUNLIMITEDMOVIES

SELECT MH'i'* 

Movie Pass Sends Fans Back to Theaters 

MoviePassgives filmlovers the chance to save money by seeing up to one 
movie per day in theaters for one lowmonthlyfee. 

Pinterest Attracts 
Interest

Pinterestis a socialmedia 
phenomenon. Users "pin" images and 
share virtualbulletinboards about 
fashion, food, traveland sports. 

Apple iPhone 5 Sees
Record-breaking Sales

The Apple iPhone 5 sellsmore 
than five millionunits in its first 
three days, setting a new record for 
opening weekend sales.

The Latin-inspired dance-fitness classesknown 
as Zumbadeliverhot music, coolmoves, serious 
fitness and tons of fun. 

Teachers use QR Codes,which can be scanned 
by smartphones, to deliverclassinformation and 
assignments to students. 

Justin Bieber and Oprahhelpto make Kony 2012
a documentary about childsoldiers,attract more 
than 100millionviews in its first six days online.
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